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Tournaments
Thank you for considering The Heritage Golf Collection
on Hilton Head Island to assist you in coordinating your
next golf event.
With 81 holes of spectacular golf on Hilton Head Island,
the finest amenities, and world-class service, The Heritage
Golf Collection on Hilton Head Island sets the highest
standards for corporate events, charity events, and
daily play.
Whether you are planning a large corporate event or an intimate social gathering
with friends, you can rely on our experienced and professional staff to assist you in
coordinating a truly memorable event.
We can assist you in determining the best tournament format, create the perfect tee
prize, choose the most suitable lunch option, and set up a superb after-golf reception.
On the day of your event, specialists will assist you with all the logistics from
registration to the first tee and from the eighteenth green to the awards presentation.
As you begin planning your event, I will be available to answer any questions that you
may have. When you have chosen your date and time to host your event, I encourage
you to call as soon as possible to review the availability and to secure the day and time.
Thank you again for your interest in The Heritage Golf Collection on Hilton Head
Island, South Carolina. I look forward to the opportunity to work with you in the
near future.
Sincerely,
Mike Ropach
Tournament Sales Director
Phone: (843) 681-1708
Fax: (843) 689-1315
mropach@heritagegolfgroup.com

Amenities
Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club
ff A
 beautiful Clubhouse offering casual and fine dining at Robber’s Row Grill, and a golf shop
that offers the finest golf equipment and apparel
ff A
 full service practice facility featuring: Driving Range, Practice Green, Practice Bunker
and Short Game
ff Three Championship Golf Courses for all skill levels, featuring Champion Bermuda Greens
ff PGA Professional Instruction – Private and Group Lessons, Camps and Clinics
ff A world-class Racquet Club and practice area

Oyster Reef Golf Club
ff A
 beautiful Clubhouse offering casual and fine dining at LagerHead Tavern, and a golf shop that
offers the finest golf equipment and apparel
ff A full service practice facility featuring: Driving Range, Practice Green & Practice Bunker
ff A classic Carolina layout designed by Rees Jones, featuring Champion Bermuda Greens
ff PGA Professional Instruction – Private and Group Lessons, Camps and Clinics

Shipyard Golf Club
ff A
 beautiful Clubhouse including outside covered patio area, casual and fine dining at Brickyard Pub,
and a golf shop that offers the finest golf equipment and apparel
ff A full service practice facility featuring: Driving Range, Practice Green & Practice Bunker
ff Three

9 hole courses combined to make an unforgettable 18 holes, featuring
Diamond Zoysia Greens
ff PGA Professional Instruction – Private and Group Lessons, Camps and Clinics
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Services

Private Beverage Cart Service
Dedicated beverage carts can be assigned to your group and billed based upon consumption.

Public Beverage Cart Service
Access to beverage cart service based upon demand of public play on the golf course.
Groups can be master billed based upon consumption.

Pre-stocked Coolers
Every cart has a personal cooler attached. Upon request, our staff will stock the coolers with up to 6
beverages, ice and the snacks of your choice.

Beverage Stations
Stations of your preferred beverage can be placed at convenient locations on the verandahs of the
Clubhouse or near the Clubhouse in the staging area and throughout the course. The stations are
replenished as needed and will be charged for the beverages consumed throughout the day.

Additional Services
ff An
 event coordinator working hand in hand
with each group to deliver a memorable
experience
ff A
 bility to accommodate over 300 players at
one facility
ff 18 hole round of golf with cart
ff Unlimited use of driving range
ff “Hole-in-One” competitions
ff S coreboard displays with pre-printed
professional scoring
ff Computerized cart signs and paring lists

ff PA system for announcements
ff Pre-printed hole contest signs and markers
ff Customized rule sheets
ff Putting and driving contests
ff Golf bag handling by our Player Service Staff
ff G
 olf shop merchandise and gift certificates
specialized just for your group
ff Titleist Club rentals
ff Customized food & beverage packages

Course Information
Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club
Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club is nestled along the Atlantic coastline on the northwestern point of
Hilton Head Island. It is conveniently located in the Port Royal Plantation along with the luxurious
oceanfront Westin Hilton Head Island Resort & Spa. In addition to being praised for its exceptional golf
experience, it is also well known as a Gold Medal tennis destination.

Imagine 54 holes of legendary golf nestled within one of Hilton Head Island’s most pristine plantations
along the Atlantic coastline. This golf haven was designed by some of the best golf architects, such as
George Cobb, Pete Dye and William Byrd, and it has been honored with the presence of some of golf ’s
legendary players, having hosted the Champions Tour Hilton Head Seniors International. Port Royal
is also the home to the Island Golf School, a comprehensive and state-of-the-art game improvement
facility. Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club features 36-holes of spectacular golf on two different courses:
Barony and Robber’s Row.
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Barony

The Barony course was designed by George Cobb in the early 1960’s, and was one of the first courses
on the Island. From the tee box many of the holes appear to be relatively open, but as you approach the
Bermuda greens, the real challenge becomes clear. The greens are generous and protected by thick rough
and unforgiving bunkers, encouraging the golfer to have a good touch with mid to short-range iron
shots. This is a course where accuracy, not length, is paramount.
18 Holes
Gold Tees:

6,543 yards

par 72

slope 138

rating 71.8

Blue Tees:

6,223 yards

par 72

slope 123

rating 70.7

White Tees:

5,964 yards

par 72

slope 121

rating 69.5

Black Tees:

5,450 yards

par 72

slope 113

rating 68.0

Green Tees:

5,183 yards

par 72

slope 122

rating 70.3

Robber’s Row

Robber’s Row was designed by noted architects George Cobb and Willard Byrd in the early 1970’s
and was redesigned in 1994 by world famous architect Pete Dye. The course is located on the scenic
marsh side of the Port Royal Plantation and cuts through beautiful stands of magnolia and live oaks.
This course sets atop former civil war grounds and features historical markers throughout the course
describing events which took place on the Island. Although tee-shots have generous fairways to land in,
approach shots require accuracy to the well-protected greens. Robber’s Row is a course rich in history
and a challenge to any golfer.
18 Holes
Gold Tees:

6,657 yards

par 72

slope 133

rating 73.0

Blue Tees:

6,311 yards

par 72

slope 128

rating 71.5

White Tees:

6,001 yards

par 72

slope 123

rating 70.1

Black Tees:

5,525 yards

par 72

slope 117

rating 68.2

Green Tees:

4,884 yards

par 72

slope 116

rating 68.8
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Oyster Reef Golf Club

The Oyster Reef Golf Club opened in 1982 and was immediately recognized as one of the “Top 25
new courses in America” by Golf World Magazine. This Rees Jones design has been voted one of the
“Top 20 Courses in the Carolinas” and enjoys a reputation as a favorite among Hilton Head Island
golfers. Carved out of 190 acres of breathtaking low country terrain, Oyster Reef Golf Club’s spectacular
18-hole championship layout winds the golfer around lagoons, lush vegetation, and scenic views of the
inlet to Port Royal Sound , including the signature Par 3, # 6, which is one of the most recognized and
photographed golf holes on Hilton Head Island looking out over the Port Royal Sound.
18 Holes
Gold Tees:

7,018 yards

par 72

slope 137

rating 74.7

Blue Tees:

6,440 yards

par 72

slope 124

rating 72.6

White Tees:

6,071 yards

par 72

slope 121

rating 71.0

Green Tees:

5,288 yards

par 72

slope 121

rating 71.0

Shipyard Golf Club

Nestled within Hilton Head’s natural setting of majestic Carolina pine trees, flowering magnolias and
moss draped oaks, Shipyard Golf Club’s 27-holes offer some of the most spectacular views imaginable.
The course designers, George W. Cobb and Willard C. Byrd, inter-connected two of the three nine hole
courses for a unique and challenging 18-hole round. The original Clipper and Galleon courses create
and exciting combination of long fairways and perilous hazards, while the Brigantine course winds its
way around lagoons and breathtaking terrain. The former home of the Hilton Head Senior International
from 1982 to 1984, Shipyard Golf Club was rated as one of the finest layouts on the Champions Tour.
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Shipyard Golf Club
27 Holes
Galleon / Clipper

Gold Tees:

6,878 yards

par 72

slope 133

rating 74.0

Blue Tees:

6,448 yards

par 72

slope 126

rating 70.4

White Tees:

6,070 yards

par 72

slope 126

rating 70.4

Green Tees (Men):

5,391 yards

par 72

slope 117

rating 67.5

Green Tees (Women)

5,391 yards

par 72

slope 119

rating 71.5

Gold Tees:

6,855 yards

par 72

slope 135

rating 73.8

Blue Tees:

5,984 yards

par 72

slope 129

rating 69.8

White Tees:

5,984 yards

par 72

slope 129

rating 69.8

Green Tees (Men):

5,202 yards

par 72

slope 114

rating 66.7

Green Tees (Women)

5,202 yards

par 72

slope 122

rating 70.2

Gold Tees:

6,735 yards

par 72

slope 135

rating 73.4

Blue Tees:

5,856 yards

par 72

slope 128

rating 69.4

White Tees:

5,856 yards

par 72

slope 128

rating 69.4

Green Tees (Men):

5,127 yards

par 72

slope 113

rating 66.6

Green Tees (Women)

5,127 yards

par 72

slope 122

rating 70.6

Clipper / Brigantine

Brigantine / Galleon

Planning
Tournament Format & Course Contests
Scramble
This format is probably the most enjoyable type of
tournament because only the best shots are played
and the pace of the game is very fast. All players
drive, the best ball is selected and all players take
their next shot from that point. The process is
repeated until the ball is “holed out.” The team
records one score. Gross scores can be used and
handicaps are not required. The scramble format
promotes easier and faster scoring.
Best Ball
This format may be played as 2, 3, or 4 person
teams. Golfers play their own ball on each hole,
and the lowest score is then recorded to be the
team score. This format may be play with or
without a golf handicap. This is usually a fun
format with a medium pace of play. Result can be
calculated quickly.
Skins
An individual play format: a “skin” is a point
given to the player with the lowest score on each
individual hole.

Longest Drive
Prize awarded for the longest drive from the
tee-box (in the fairway); normally played on the
course’s longest par 5.
Shortest Drive
Prize awarded for the shortest drive off the tee-box
(in the fairway); normally played on the same par
five as the longest drive contest.
Closest to the Pin
Prize awarded for the shot that comes to rest
closest to the pin; played on a par 3.
Straightest Drive
A white line is placed down the middle of the
fairway. The drive off the tee that comes to rest
closest to the line is the winner; normally played
on the course’s last par 5.
Longest Putt
Prize awarded to the person who makes the
longest putt on a specific green; normally played
on a low handicap par 4.

Putting Contests
Elaborate 3 to 5 hole course, usually held before
the tournament to attract more players and add
excitement to the tournament. This can also be
used to raise additional funds for charity events.
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Enhancement Options
The Island Golf School
Pre-Round
A Golf Professional will give swing tips to each
player while they are warming up.
$150.00 for one hour

Tournament Instruction
Play with the Professionals and learn tips on the
course and see how the pros do it.
$15.00 per player

Pre-Round Clinic
Three 20 minute stations
Students will rotate between short game, full swing
and video analysis stations.
$10.00 per player

Video Analysis
During the tournament, the professional staff
will video and analyze your swing against the top
TOUR Players. You will receive your analysis
via e-mail and smart phone during your round.
You will be able to share with friends and family
through Facebook and You Tube.
$15.00 per player

Pre-Round Swing Demonstration
A Golf Professional will go over the fundamentals
of the golf swing.
$100.00 for a half hour

The Island Golf School will customize any
program for your enjoyment and learning
experience.
Call 843.686.3355 for registration or visit
IslandGolfSchools.com for more information.

Planning
Booking Options
Per Player Fees
The Per Player (tee times) fees are for groups whose field size does not warrant a shotgun start or fullcourse buy out.
Split Tees (at Shipyard Golf Club)
The Split Tee (tee times) fees are for a group whose field size does not warrant a shotgun start or fullcourse buy out, but requires a limited time frame.
Shotgun (Public)
The Shotgun Course-Buy Fee is for larger groups wanting to start and finish together. The remaining
tee times in the shotgun that are not filled with the groups players will be subject to public play.
Shotgun (Course Buy)
The Shotgun Course-Buy Fee is for larger groups wanting to start and finish together as well as have
private use of the facility for their designated morning or afternoon event. Standard Course-Buy
Shotguns are for groups of 100 to 144 players.

Policies & Procedures
Rental Equipment
Right and left-handed club rentals are available for men and women, along with limited junior sets. We
carry the latest Titleist rental sets. Club rentals are available at reasonable rates and we recommend that
requests be made well in advance for your round.
Dress Code
In order to maintain our first-class facility level, we require all golfers to wear a collared shirt and proper
length shorts. T-shirts, denim, and cutoffs are prohibited. We are also a soft spike facility.
Cancellation Policy
A signed contract along with the non-refundable deposit of 25% and credit card authorization form
must be submitted to confirm and secure the event reservation. Final player count is due 14 days prior to
the event date. Heritage Golf Group’s cancellation policy states that the group may reduce the number
of players by 20% of the total estimated group size 30 days prior to the event with no penalty. However,
the group may not drop below 12 players at any time. Events cancelled 30 to 89 days prior to event date
shall be responsible for paying 25% of the Total Event Cost (deposit will not be refunded). If the group
cancels within 30 days of the event, the group will be billed for 100% of the contracted player count at
the contracted rate. All no shows will be charged to the master account. If the group cancels within 30
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days of the event, the amount charged for food and beverage will be at the discretion of the Director
of Catering Sales and Tournament Sales and will not exceed 100% of the estimated food and beverage
charges on the number of guests originally contracted.
Inclement Weather Policy
Rain checks may be issued due to severe weather conditions at the discretion of Heritage Golf Group.
Rainy weather in itself will not dictate the issuing of rain checks. In the event of inclement weather
(severe thunderstorms or heavy rain), cancellation of tee times will be accepted until time of play.
Inclement weather will not constitute cancellation of food and beverage arrangements.
Payment Methods
Full payment of the Total Event Cost is required 5 days prior to the scheduled event. Acceptable forms
of payment are Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and cash. A company Check may be used and must
be received 7 days prior to the scheduled event. Direct billing to your Hotel or Resort will be allowed
upon receiving a credit card and signed authorization.

Banquet Information
Our Catering Managers specialize in designing menus tailored to the specific needs of your group. This
will ensure a truly memorable event. We will be pleased to create the menus for your catered events at
your request, and offer the following as beginning suggestions.
Breakfast
“Breakfast To Go”
Hot or cold breakfast boxes are available at the beginning of the round with refreshments and coffee
served by the beverage cart.
Lunch
“Gourmet To Go”
Sandwich boxes including cold deli sandwiches, gourmet wraps and other specialty sandwiches served on
the course with refreshments served by the beverage cart.
After Golf Snacks & Buffets
Offering everything from a fruit and nut bar, nachos buffet or a full out Low Country Boil and Cookout,
ask about our specialty catering options to welcome you and your guests back to the Clubhouse.

Tournament
Looking for prizes for the winning team or matching shirts for
your group? We have you covered! Groups receive a 20% discount
on all merchandise purchased in advance of your tournament.

YETI Beverage Coolers - Choose from an array of sizes,
styles and colors. Custom logos available on select items.

Greg Norman
Basic golf shirts.
Mens and Ladies with Club logo.

Titleist Golf Balls - Pro V1, Pro VX, DT Solo,
Velocity, NXT and NXT Tour and Pinnacles.

Titleist
Gloves

Merchandise
Leighton
Umbrellas

Devant Golf Towels

AHEAD Headwear Visors and Hats. Club logo included.

For availability & pricing please call
Madeline Duncan — 843.681.1710
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